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CARROLL’S IGA AND SCDC ANNUAL FOOD BANK REPLENISHMENT DRIVE
 In normal years, the Year End Holiday Season puts a great deal of stress on food 
banks, and certainly 2017 was no exception. It is the time to restock the local food banks, 
and for eight years now the Carroll Family and employees at Carroll’s IGA, the Stedman 
Community Development Club (SCDC) and many community volunteers have worked 
together to do so. 
 We are pleased to tell you that we are prepared to work our program again this year, 
and we ask that each of you reading this article help make it a very successful campaign. 
Some important information for you:
 Program Dates:   Saturday, January 20th through Sunday, February 18th
 Where: Carroll’s IGA, located at 7431 Clinton Road, in “metropolitan, down town” 
Stedman
 The Program: We select a menu of food items which form a balanced meal for a 
family. We provide you the opportunity to donate a half case or a full case of any of the 
menu items. You may also make a cash donation of any amount you wish. All donation 
transactions are made with the cashiers at Carroll’s IGA, and you receive a receipt 
immediately. At the end of the program, we add up the food donations and use the 
donated money to purchase additional cases to balance out the quantities in a one-time 
purchase at the very special cost Carroll’s provides us.
 Distribution: When the donation time is over and Carroll’s IGA has received the 
newly purchased food, we divide each of the items into two equal portions. One portion 
each is then donated to the Cokesbury United Methodist Church and the other to the 
Bethany Church of God of Prophesy to inventory and to provide to those in need.
 Past Results: To help you understand how important this program has been, our 
Community donation in February of 2013 was a total of 203 cases of six food items. The 
donations have grown almost every year and the Community donation in February of 
2017 was 68 cases of each six food items (a total 408 cases) and a total donation value 
of $7,100. 
 How Can You Help?:  First, and easiest to do, is just tell your Carroll’s IGA check-out 
person that you wish to make a food-bank donation and how much it is. That amount will 
be added to your bill, and, of course, you are encouraged to do this every time you visit 
Carroll’s during the program.
 Second, you may obtain a copy of the donation menu, select a food product or cash 
amount from the menu and, as above, give it to a check out employee when you visit or 
shop at Carroll’s.
 Third, you and your friends, family, co-workers, class mates, civic or church group 
members, scout troop, or others may develop your own money raising project to support 
the drive. When you’ve finished, take the funds to Carroll’s and give it to a check out 
person. If you’re willing to be recognized for your project, please send the SCDC News 
the name of your group, and we’ll include you in our thank you article in the next edition.
Fourth, you may volunteer to be a “greeter” in front of Carroll’s. We know that when 
there is a person greeting Carroll’s customers, handing out menu cards and quickly 
explaining the program, that donations are much higher than comparable times when 
there is no greeter. It is often cold and windy standing out front, but the results are well 
worth the discomfort.
 Food Donation: Please note that we are talking about the donation of cases of food, 
and the food will be newly purchased, so there is not a shelf-life or an expiration date 
concern with any of the food. The items we purchase will be a hearty soup, a meat stew, 
a canned meat (chicken), a canned vegetable, rice, and a canned fruit. The canned meat 
and vegetable items only need to be heated to be ready to serve. 
 SCDC Contact: You may call Jess Hall at 910 483 1902 for any assistance we can 
provide.
 Thanks In Advance … and we do hope to see you at Carroll’s IGA!
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Railroad Street Steakhouse

102 SW Railroad St.
Downtown Roseboro

910-525-RAIL  (7245)

Prime Rib at its best! 
Just ask our customers. 

Bring this ad in for 10% off any two entrees.
Excluding Daily Specials and Sunday lunch.

 14 Ct. Gold & Silver Jewelry 
On Site Repairs

910-485-5955
Harry T. & Edith Parker

104 Hillsboro Street • Stedman, NC 28391

G

AUTO REPAIR CENTER
AUTO SALES
CUSTOM EXHAUST
WRECKER SERVICE

8569 Clinton Road
Stedman, NC
(910) 488-0350

OWNERS:
JOHN & PAT WHITLOCK

Abernathy’s Tree
& Stump Removal
20 Years Professional Service

Fully Insured

Hazardous Tree Removal

Bucket Truck or
Climb Arborist Style

Henry & Jeff, Owners
910.635.7862 or 910.580.4194

SCDC CHILI EVENT RESULTS 
 On November 4, 2017, the SCDC held our first Chili Event 
and we wish to share with you the results and conclusions. 
 The Event concept was fairly simple … we asked ten 
(10) individuals, businesses and groups to provide (at their 
expense) three gallons of their favorite chili recipe and to sell 
their chili to folks in two sizes … a 2 ounce test / taste size 
and an 8 ounce bowl size. Our customers purchased $1.00 
“currency” tickets, and each ticket provided for one vote. The 
“best” chili was the one that received the most votes!
 The volunteers Chili Chefs were:   Barbara Blackmon, 
Heather Canet, Betty Carr & Alisa Brown of House of Hair, Allen 
Carroll & employees of Carroll’s IGA, Richie & Patty Crumpler 
of Crumpler’s Automotive, the Culbreth Family, Martha, David 
& Durema,  Ronald Gentry served by Roberta Harris, the Girl 
Scouts (several very involved families), the Ellen Hall family, 
and Jennifer Horne & Nicole Arnette.  
 Betty Carr also contributed the excellent Cornbread!
 To each of them, we extend our most sincere Thank You … 
all the chili was really outstanding!
 We also were the beneficiaries of donated and outstanding 
Baked Goods … Thank You!
 Good news and less good news …
 Those who attended our “event” seemed to really enjoy 
the chili and the tasting and most commented that they would 
be pleased to come again. Our most serious evaluation is that 
the event was reasonably well organized and it appeared to 
be a social success. However, it was not a financial success 
when compared to the historical meal based fund-raisers that 
the SCDC has held. Total revenue was only $1,250.00 and 
while all the food was donated, there were other expenses. 
 Our volunteer Chefs took home a lot of chili, but those who 
commented about the event said it was fun and they will be 
pleased to do it again. We also had several people offer to 
cook for the next Event!
 Our “excuses” for the poor financial results were many, 
and likely some of them are accurate … but the bottom line is 
that we needed another 150 plus folks to come and eat with 

us.  And … we really needed an organized chili “take home” 
capability which we did not pre-arrange.  Lessons Learned …
By the way … Betty Carr won the vote for Best Chili, and was 
awarded an embroidered Apron as a prize!
 Two more points: 
 We plan to hold the Chili Event again this November 3rd 
and will share more about it with you as the time gets closer, 
so please mark the date on your calendars and join us …
 We really need to figure out a better communications 
and advertising process for the event this year, so if you have 
marketing communications skills and / or suggestions, please 
share them with us.
 To all who joined us, we say Thank You!

FISHER CEMETERY INFORMATION
 As a reminder, the Stedman Community Development 
Club which publishes this newsletter also administers the 
Fisher Cemetery located on Magnolia Church Road, just north 
of the new Highway 24.
 Effective in January of 2018, the Cemetery Rules and 
Regulations which have applied to the newly developed 
section of the cemetery since 2005 will also apply to the 
original cemetery grounds. If you have any questions about 
what these Rules and Regulations are, we ask that you contact 
either Jess Hall at 910 584 3131 or Ronald Gentry at 910 850 
4672 to obtain a copy and to discuss them. 
 We also remind you that now is a good time to consider a 
family compound in the newly opened north cemetery section. 
There are many parcels available there, so there is a great 
deal of location flexibility available to you. Families wishing to 
purchase four or more parcels may also request that a payment 
schedule be established. The parcels are $500.00 each.
 We are working on seeding plans to re-establish a quality 
lawn appearance in the old section of the cemetery. As has 
been reported to you, the ground pearls have badly damaged 
the original grass, and likely will continue to do so.
 Thank You for your consideration.
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traditional burial

•Services available 24 hours

•Family owned and operated
for over 35 years.

910-323-8898

6765 Sandy Creek Road  •  Stedman, NC 28391 
 www.capefearcrematory.com

“Where compassion and care run the business”

 14 Ct. Gold & Silver Jewelry 
On Site Repairs

910-485-5955
Harry T. & Edith Parker

104 Hillsboro Street • Stedman, NC 28391

G

AUTO REPAIR CENTER
AUTO SALES
CUSTOM EXHAUST
WRECKER SERVICE

8569 Clinton Road
Stedman, NC
(910) 488-0350

OWNERS:
JOHN & PAT WHITLOCK

Brock Upholstery

Calvin or Kathy BroCK
2302 Page rd. • Stedman, nC 28391

910-624-1054 or 910-624-1177
see Us for all yoUr Upholstery needs!

autoS, BoatS, motorCyCleS, golf CartS furniture, 
headlinerS, door PanelS, CarPetS

With Both leather and vinyl rePairS

CALL FOR INFORMATION
Spaces available for rent

The Lion Eagle 
A Row of Purls
Xpressions Gifts  

Peddler’s
Village

HELP NEEDED  …  CAN WE TALK?
 The Stedman Community Development Club needs some 
help … volunteer help … no salary available!
 The help is in three categories … 
 Our SCDC WWW Home Page is down and we have lost 
contact with the volunteer who set it up for us originally. It is 
probable that the reason it is down is that a host fee has not 
been paid. We have received no invoice to pay, and believe 
our original very talented and creative volunteer paid it for 
us for a period of time. It is possible that the site can be re-
activated, but we do not know how to do so.  Do You? If you 
have web site development and maintenance skills, and are 
willing to help us … please let us hear from you … Please!
 The SCDC needs new members. Please consider what we 
do in the Community. We organize the January / February Food 
Bank Replenishment Drive at Carroll’s IGA; we own, maintain, 
manage and rent the Stedman Community Building, for what 
is essentially a break-even price; we administer the Fisher 
Cemetery; we publish a Community Birthday calendar; and we 
have published this Newsletter six times each year for nearly 
11 years. We are sound financially, so we are not seeking new 
members for financial reasons. We are seeking new members 
to spread the existing tasks and duties and to expand the 
activities we support.  The SCDC meets the second Monday 
evening of each month at the Stedman Community Building, 
335 First Street … where most of you vote … at 7:00 PM. Please 
join us and learn about us … and consider joining us!
 We seek advice and coaching on how to improve our 
communications process within the Community. A potential is 
to create a Facebook Business site to either supplement or 
replace the WWW Home page discussed above. Do you have 
skills or experience establishing such a function? We would 
like to hear from you …
 Again, The Stedman Community Development Club 
seeks volunteers … people willing to participate actively and 
constructively in community based programs. Please consider 
how you can help.
 Thank You …

STEDMAN MUNICIPAL ELECTION RESULTS, 
NOVEMBER 7, 2017 
 Martin (Mardy) Jones was elected Mayor, and Jon Wayne 
Mosley and Paul Pirro were elected to serve on the Stedman 
Board of Commissioners. They will be (were) sworn in at the 
January 4, 2018 Board of Commissioner’s Meeting.
 The Town of Stedman registered voter count for this 
Municipal election was 936 citizens, and 204 of them actually 
voted, for a turn-out of 21.8%. This compares favorably to the 
total Cumberland County turn-out of 16.5%.
 There were questions about the year 2007 Municipal 
Election voter turn-out numbers we published in the last SCDC 
News edition. We reported 207 people casts ballots that year, 
by far the highest votes cast number in the chart we provided. 
The 207 count is also higher than the decade later 2017 election 
count. We checked the data and determined that there was a 
Cumberland County wide sales tax referendum on the 2007 
ballot which allowed for all registered voters in the Stedman 
precinct to vote, but only Town residents could also vote for 
the Town Board of Commissioners positions. So, the data is 
correct, but it does include voters outside the Town limits who 
voted only on the tax issue.  Most likely the Municipal voter 

turn-out in the 2007 election numbered in the mid to high 60s.
Bottom Line: a count of 204 Stedman Municipal Election voters 
is well above the next highest number of 124 voters. And … 
204 voters is three plus times higher than the number who 
voted in 2007!
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  tedman
Pentecostal Holiness ChurchS

Happy Birthday
Miss Ellen!

97 years and Going Strong!

....and, please watch your step!

With Love,
from all of us who care for you!

AROUND THE COMMUNITY   
By: Kristen Prater
 This holiday season has really flown by. So much so, that I 
almost missed my deadline! Yikes! 
 I reached out to several local businesses over the holidays, 
and the response was the same. They were excited about the 
holidays and very appreciative of everyone who shopped local 
for them. Being a Stedman native, I am very proud of what our 
“small town” has to offer.
 There is one new business coming to town the first of 
the year though! It will be located on Wade Stedman Road, 
in the old South River Electric building. Local business owner, 
Joe Bullard, of Piedmont Land Management Inc. has already 
been working out of that location, but is looking to expand. 
He hopes to have his newest business open by the time this 
newsletter is out! The business will be Beeline Automotive and 
Performance. He will offer an auto service shop that will consist 
of tires and oil changes, along with selling race engines and 
high performance auto parts. Joe has extensive knowledge in 
this industry. He was an engine builder and engine tuner for 
15 years, working for Dale Earnhardt Inc, Roush Yates racing 
engines, and TRD’s cup program. He retired as the engine 
tuner on the #3 cup car at RCR. So to say that he was born to 
serve in this industry is an understatement. We would like to 
wish Joe the best of luck in his new business, and are glad that 
he chose to bring this opportunity to Stedman.
 Remember, if you have any business announcements or 
upcoming events, please contact me at kristenprater@icloud.
com or at  910 483 5111. I’d love to meet with you.
 By the way, we encourage you to review the Rail Road 
Restaurant advertisement in this issue.  Good food and a special 
discount are available eleven (11) miles east of metropolitan 
Stedman to all SCDC News area residents.  Check it out!

U-14 STEDMAN HEAT SOCCER TEAM SUCCESS 
By:  Coach Bryan Turcsanyi
 Here is some general information about the U-14 Stedman 
Heat Soccer Team that won the U-14 Cumberland County 
Championship. 
 Team Members:  
 Clint Brinkerhoff, Cody Fancher, Connor Fisher, Isaih Fisher, 
Alex Martinez, Armando Martinez, Christopher Stephens, 
Ryan Turcsanyi,  Hayes Wheeler, Dawson Willaford, Hayden 
Willaford, and Matthew Woolard. 
 These young men formed the U-14 Stedman Heat Soccer 
Team that represented the Stedman Community. At our first 
practice, I (coach) asked the team to come up with 3 goals to 
set forth to work towards and how we would accomplish them. 
These young men understood that they would need discipline, 
consistency and hard work as a team to accomplish these 
goals and they were successful. The 3 goals were:
 To win the county championship – 8 out of 12 players 
played in last year’s championship game but fell short in 
penalty kick shootout by ONE!
 To go undefeated the entire season – 10-0
 To hold every opponent scoreless.  (held every team in the 
regular season scoreless 34/0 goal ratio)
 All of these young men played for another team or sport 
such as school or travel ball also.  From my understanding, 
U-14 has never won the county championship for Stedman. 
 This is why it is so important for the community to support 
our athletics program. The U-14 does not HAVE a regulation 
size field to practice on. The only time the team would play on 
one is on game day at Max Abbott Middle School. 
 Editor’s Note: Congratulations Stedman Heat! Great Job, 
Well Done!
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Wanda & Bruce Teets
Owners

6658 Clinton Road
Stedman, NC 28391

Monday-Friday
6:30 am - 6:00 pm

910/486-8319

Proverbs 22:6

We are now an authorized dealer for
Husqvarna, the world’s largest producer

of outdoor power products.
Shop (910) 483-2958
Home (910) 531-4002

AUTOMOTIVE, INC.
P.O. Box 696 • 7611 Clinton Rd./ Stedman, NC 28391

Mobile (910) 818-4646
Fax (910) 485-7908

www.CrumplersAutomotive.com

2354 Cedar Creek Road featuring a grill 
(Grill open M-F from 5:30am to 3:00pm, 
Sat. 6:00am - 3:00pm, Closed Sunday)
910-484-5972

HWY 210 S (Closed Sunday)
910-531-4141

Bethany Crossroads featuring a grill
(Grill open 6 days: 5:30 am - 3:00 pm,  Mon-Sat, 
Sunday 7:00 am - 2:00 pm)

910-223-3057

We Cater!!  Call Jo’Leita for more information
at (910) 484-5972.

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS IN YOUR COMMUNITY

STEDMAN VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT BOARD OF 
DIRECTOR’S MEETINGS
 The Stedman VFD Board of Directors met Tuesday 
evening, October 17th, and our notes are:
 The Directors reviewed the Department’s finances and 
approved them for accuracy. It is early in the financial revenue 
year and the tax revenue is slow; spending however is as 
expected.
 It was noted that the Department did receive an additional 
$1,900 in insurance benefits for the extensive repairs recently 
completed and that the Department had taken advantage of 
low fuel prices by buying and storing diesel in a newly finished 
fuel trailer.
FY 2018 Officers were elected: Andrew Maykovich is President, 
Kevin Carroll is Vice President, Dan Hayes is Treasurer and 
Keith Royal is Secretary.
Chief Nobles’ Report:
*The Department had responded to 372 calls for the calendar 
year ending in August.
*All the Air Pack breathing devices have now been tested and 
approved for use … an expense of $1,400.
*The 30KW portable generator was used to support Harvest 
Day activities; it worked well.
*The Department is working on school lock-down planning 
with Stedman Police Chief Stocks.
*Staff members met with Governor Roy Cooper related to the 
water rescues the Department achieved during Hurricane 
Matthew.
*The Department was also recognized for its Hurricane Matthew 

rescues by a recent article in the Fayetteville Observer.
*A new awning has been added to the front of the building.
*The Department received 11 used radios as a donation from 
the NC Highway Patrol.
*The Department is selling shirts to raise money for the Friends 
of Cancer Center.
*The Department has received more positive publicity for 
painting a fire hydrant Pink in support of women’s health issues 
… and other NC Departments are now doing the same.
*The Chief is coordinating a date to visit the Half Moon VFD 
regarding the new truck.
The Stedman VFD Board of Directors met Tuesday evening, 
November 21st, and our notes are:
The Directors reviewed the Department’s finances and 
approved them for accuracy. The tax payers are beginning 
to pay their 2017 year taxes, and it shows in the revenue 
received by the Department.  Total income for the Department 
was $10,481.54 in September and $46,975.22 in the month of 
October.
Chief Nobles’ Report:
*Chief Nobles completed a five day class at Sampson Technical. 
The class was a Type 3 All Hazard Incident Management Class.
*The used NC Highway Patrol radios donated previously are 
now in service.
*Shirt sales have resulted in over $4,000 being donated to the 
Friends of Cancer Center.
*The Christmas Trees have arrived …
FYI … the Christmas Trees sold out fairly quickly and a sincere 
Thank You is extended to the Community!
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STEDMAN BOARD OF COMMISSIONER’S MEETINGS
 The Stedman Board of Commissioners (BoC) met Thursday 
evening, November 2 at the Stedman Town Hall … notes from 
this meeting are:
 The family of former Commissioner John Pat McCall was 
presented with a proclamation from the Office of the Mayor 
honoring John Pat McCall's years of service and proclaiming 
May 19, 2018 as "John Pat McCall Day". Mayor Pro-Tern Martin 
L. Jones also presented the family with a plaque dedicated to 
Mr. McCall which is inscribed with his photograph.
 Former Mayor, Billy Horne and his wife Fay read a letter 
of appreciation to the Town of Stedman, all current and 
former members of the Town Board and all current and former 
employees thanking them for their service and commitment to 
the Town.
 Caleb Sherzer from Boy Scout Troop 701 which meets at 
Cokesbury United Methodist Church spoke regarding an Eagle 
Scout project he would like to erect in the Ernest Freeman 
Town Park in Stedman. His project will be a Free Little Library 
that will encourage young people to read by allowing them to 
take a free book and return or replace that book with another 
book. 
 The Commissioners approved the request.
 The BoC accepted a proposal for new computer 
equipment presented by Southern Software and the purchase 
was approved.
 The BoC considered various map cabinets for the Town 
Hall. Determination was made that the Town will require a base 
unit as well as a map cabinet for future capacity and the unit 
can be placed in the kitchen. Authority was given to the Town 
Clerk to order the unit that meets capacity and offers the best 
financial deal. 
 A draft Request for Quotation (RFQ) for Engineering 
Services was presented and discussed. The Draft contains 
several sections including a statement of qualifications for 
engineering firms interested in future projects, submittal of 
packages, project description and an evaluation matrix for 
selecting the engineering services best suited for any project. 
The dates, engineering firms and scope of the project will all 
be determined at a later date by the Board. The BoC approved 
the draft. Attorney Tim Smith, stated there is Attorney Tim 
Smith, stated there is still no agreement with the County 
to enforce the Town of Stedman Codes. We are waiting for 
the County Attorney to sign off on the agreement with the 
Town of Stedman and nothing else can be done until this is 
accomplished.
 Commissioner Raymes raised the issue of a 1972 plat 
map of the Rosewood neighborhood which includes a 20 foot 
easement for a drainage ditch that may not be necessary. She 
has been approached by neighbors in the subdivision that 
would like a variance for this 20 foot easement as it inhibits 
their ability to erect storage buildings on their property. 
Commissioner George had questions concerning future 
liability for the
 Town if this easement is granted. He asked about property 
owners perhaps signing a waiver. Commissioner Stewart also 
expressed concerns regarding granting a variance for the 
20 foot easement. Attorney Tim Smith spoke regarding the 
legality and procedures involved with granting the variance 
and possibly changing the easement and suggested tabling 

the issue until he can gain further information regarding the 
situation. The matter was tabled for further review while more 
information is gathered.
 Commissioner George led discussion concerning the 
need to create and prioritize a list for street resurfacing and 
storm drainage needs for the Town. The list will be needed 
for the RFQ in seeking engineering services for the Town and 
addressing short and long range projects. Commissioners 
Raymes and Stewart spoke about the ongoing issues with the 
streets and drainage issues and the concerns of citizens within 
the Town about these issues. Creating the list and assigning 
priorities was approved.
 Town Clerk reported that the minutes for the August and 
September town meetings have been added to the Town 
website. She attended Southern Software training in Southern 
Pines on October 25 and 26 and found this very helpful. 
Bob Stocks, Chief of Police, reviewed the fox incident that 
occurred on October 10. He was called at 7:09 AM while 
patrolling and rendered aid. The fox tested positive for rabies, 
but there have been no further incidents. There have been 87 
events during October which is low. He will have completed 
all yearly in-service training as of Monday when he finishes up 
his last 4 hours.
 Stedman VFD Chief Nobles advised that they have 
responded to 460 calls this year and have completed 2,480 
volunteer hours of training. They have also completed 796 
hours of public education within the community. Last year, the 
Fire Department "Pink Shirt Campaign" raised $750 for the 
cancer center and this year they have raised $3,100. 
 Mayor Pro-Tern Jones advised that he has spoken with 
Mike Gibson from Parks and Recreation and received a list of 
items and a FY2018 budget of $339,000 that is available to 
the Town of Stedman. One of the items on the list is a possible 
splash pad that brought on discussion concerning liability. 
Attorney Tim Smith stated that liability would most likely be 
the  Town and the County in the event that there was an injury. 
Commissioners Raymes and George asked for feedback 
from the Town on items they would like to see the Parks and 
Recreation budget to include as Mayor Pro-Tern Jones said the 
items on the list are at the Town's discretion and can be used 
as the Town desires. 
 Mayor Pro-Tern Jones read a letter from McFayden and 
Sumner, CPA's concerning the Town's financial status. The 
firm is currently working on the 2016- 2017 audit for the town 
and the letter addresses past and current audit and budget 
information.
 The BoC met Thursday evening December 7th, and notes 
from the meeting are:
 Delores Taylor representing Cumberland County 
Community Development spoke regarding services and 
programs available to help people in need throughout the 
County. Cumberland County Community Development is a 
county agency that receives funding through the US Department 
of Housing and Urban Development. They offer several types 
of assistance to help low income households including home-
buyer assistance, housing rehabilitation, affordable housing 
programs as well as business loan programs and funding 
for the expansion of programs that provide needed services 
within the community. She also advised that there are still 
funds available to help home owners with Hurricane Matthew 
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910-323-3104
5143 Front Street  •  Stedman, NC 28391

www.TheArtisticWorks.com
Granite  •  Marble   •  Quartz  •  Tile 

Countertops  •  Flooring  •  Fireplaces  •  Monuments

Granite Countertops starting at $33/square foot
Open Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm,

after hours and weekends available by appointment

Stop by and see our
large display of available tiles

Calendar of Events

ildwood & Main Boutique 
    7414 Clinton Rd., Stedman NC 
          910.850.9796 

Ruby Loughman, Owner 
Apparel, Jewelry, Accessories, Oils & More 

Jewelry Designed at Your Request 
 
 

ildwood & Main Boutique 
7414 Clinton Rd., Stedman NC 

910.850.9796 
Ruby Loughman, Owner 

Apparel, Jewelry, Accessories, Oils & More 
Jewelry Designed at Your Request 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

A new business has opened in the “Heart of Stedman”. Wildwood & Main Boutique opened on May 19. Mrs. Ruby Loughman is the owner of 
this hometown boutique. Ruby and her family have been part of the Stedman Community for 25 years. Over the years Ruby has created a 
passion for fashion and opening her own shop has been a lifelong dream for her. Ruby is also a jewelry designer and sixty percent of the 
jewelry in her shop was designed by her. Her inventory will consist of ladies’ apparel (size S thru 3XXX), jewelry, bags, wallets and more! New 
inventory will arrive weekly for the boutique. Ruby has the joy and passion that it takes to be a business owner and she plans to be around for 
years to come! She extends a hardy welcome to all the husbands, fathers and boyfriends to come shop for their significant others. She does 
offer gift certificates as well! Her desire is to provide high quality clothing and merchandise at a reasonable cost. Make sure you stop by and 
check out Stedman’s newest business, Wildwood & Main Boutique located in the “heart of Stedman” 
 

  tedman
Pentecostal Holiness ChurchS

Carroll’s IGA
Home of Carroll’s Country Sausage

Your Hometown Proud Supermarket
7431 Clinton Rd. • Stedman, NC 28391

(910) 485-3333
Mon. - Sat. 7:30 am - 9:00 pm

Sunday 9:00 am - 7:00 pm

damage.
 Attorney Tim Smith, stated there is still no agreement with 
the County to enforce the Town of Stedman Codes. We are 
waiting for the County Attorney to sign off on the agreement 
with the Town of Stedman and nothing else can be done until 
this is accomplished.
 Town Clerk Christy Horne noted that the proposal for 
the new computers has been signed and sent to Southern 
Software along with the 50% required payment. No word yet 
on an installation date. She will call next week for an update 
on an install date and process. A map cabinet for the Town 
has been ordered from Staples and should be delivered by 
January 2, 2018.
 Chief Stocks was unable to attend. There were a total of 
120 calls for the month of November and 11 of these came from 
the same address on Blawell Street.
 The Mayor and the Board of Commissioners discussed 
options for future sidewalk and drainage projects and the need 
to identify and prioritize these projects. Commissioner George 
advised that the DOT Carol Street Bridge project has been 
delayed until January 2018, but does not have a definitive date 
at this time. He has also had contact with the DOT that Stedman 
signs for the new Highway 24 have been ordered and will be 
available soon. The Mayor and the Board of Commissioners 
also discussed the Parks and Recreation 2018 Budget for the 
Stedman community that includes funding for a Splash Pad. 
They would like to have input from the Town possibly through a 
survey on the Town's website, the Community newsletter, local 
churches or the Stedman Recreation Center. Commissioner 
Raymes volunteered to devise a survey that would determine 
community desire for a splash pad and or other projects for the 
Town's benefit.

 14 Ct. Gold & Silver Jewelry 
On Site Repairs

910-485-5955
Harry T. & Edith Parker

104 Hillsboro Street • Stedman, NC 28391

G

AUTO REPAIR CENTER
AUTO SALES
CUSTOM EXHAUST
WRECKER SERVICE

8569 Clinton Road
Stedman, NC
(910) 488-0350

OWNERS:
JOHN & PAT WHITLOCK

CASHWELL SANITATION SERVICE
ONE TIME PICK UP AVAILABLE FOR

JUNK AND SCRAP METALS

Trash Service $18 per month (twice a week)
6x10 Trailer Rental Services

James Cashwell, Sanitation Director
910-305-2917 • Autryville NC

Tarheel Safe & Lock

Raymond A. Toler
Licensed Locksmith

3501 Cedar Hill Drive
Fayetteville, NC 28312-9609

910-484-7840
NC License # 0349
RATTSL97@AOL.COM 

BE SURE AND 
SHOP LOCAL!
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Make change happen,

volunteer!

Butler Funeral Home

www.ButlerFH.com
We ought to weigh well,

what we can only once decide.

Complete Funeral Service including:
Traditional Funerals,Cremation,

Pre-Need  - Pre-Planning

Hwy. 24 & Windwood Dr.
Stedman, NC 28391

910-223-7400

401 W. Roseboro St.
Roseboro, NC 28382

910-525-5138

Jon Wayne Mosley, 126 E. First Street
Stedman, NC 28391

Phone: 910-484-2945 
Cell: 910-309-0464

• Irrigation
• Pressure Washing
• Stone Patios
• Walkways
• Land Aeration & 
   Fertilization
• Outdoor Lighting

• Debris Removal
• New Construction 
   Landscaping
• Water Gardens
• Retaining Walls
• Mulch
• Sod
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Stedman, NC 28391
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• Stone Patios
• Walkways
• Land Aeration & 
   Fertilization
• Outdoor Lighting

• Debris Removal
• New Construction 
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• Water Gardens
• Retaining Walls
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• SodCarroll’s IGA

Home of Carroll’s Country Sausage

Your Hometown Proud Supermarket
7431 Clinton Rd. • Stedman, NC 28391

(910) 485-3333
Mon. - Sat. 7:30 am - 9:00 pm

Sunday 9:00 am - 7:00 pm

Your comments are solicited.
You may reach 

SCDC President J. W. Hall, Jr. at
SCDCNews@Yahoo.Com

SCDC   
Post Office Box 498   
Stedman, NC 2839

The Stedman Community Building 
Phone: 910 483 1902
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910-323-3104
5143 Front Street  •  Stedman, NC 28391

www.TheArtisticWorks.com
Granite  •  Marble   •  Quartz  •  Tile 

Countertops  •  Flooring  •  Fireplaces  •  Monuments

Granite Countertops starting at $33/square foot
Open Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm,

after hours and weekends available by appointment

Stop by and see our
large display of available tiles

Calendar of Events

ildwood & Main Boutique 
    7414 Clinton Rd., Stedman NC 
          910.850.9796 

Ruby Loughman, Owner 
Apparel, Jewelry, Accessories, Oils & More 

Jewelry Designed at Your Request 
 
 

ildwood & Main Boutique 
7414 Clinton Rd., Stedman NC 

910.850.9796 
Ruby Loughman, Owner 

Apparel, Jewelry, Accessories, Oils & More 
Jewelry Designed at Your Request 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

A new business has opened in the “Heart of Stedman”. Wildwood & Main Boutique opened on May 19. Mrs. Ruby Loughman is the owner of 
this hometown boutique. Ruby and her family have been part of the Stedman Community for 25 years. Over the years Ruby has created a 
passion for fashion and opening her own shop has been a lifelong dream for her. Ruby is also a jewelry designer and sixty percent of the 
jewelry in her shop was designed by her. Her inventory will consist of ladies’ apparel (size S thru 3XXX), jewelry, bags, wallets and more! New 
inventory will arrive weekly for the boutique. Ruby has the joy and passion that it takes to be a business owner and she plans to be around for 
years to come! She extends a hardy welcome to all the husbands, fathers and boyfriends to come shop for their significant others. She does 
offer gift certificates as well! Her desire is to provide high quality clothing and merchandise at a reasonable cost. Make sure you stop by and 
check out Stedman’s newest business, Wildwood & Main Boutique located in the “heart of Stedman” 
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CASHWELL SANITATION SERVICE
ONE TIME PICK UP AVAILABLE FOR

JUNK AND SCRAP METALS

Trash Service $18 per month (twice a week)
6x10 Trailer Rental Services

James Cashwell, Sanitation Director
910-305-2917 • Autryville NC

Tarheel Safe & Lock

Raymond A. Toler
Licensed Locksmith

3501 Cedar Hill Drive
Fayetteville, NC 28312-9609

910-484-7840
NC License # 0349
RATTSL97@AOL.COM 

CALENDAR OF SPECIAL EVENTS
Martin Luther King Day is Monday, January 15th

Groundhog Day is Friday, February 2nd

Lincoln’s Birthday is Monday, February 12th

Valentine’s Day is Wednesday, February 14th

Ash Wednesday is Wednesday, February 14th

President’s Day is Monday, February 19th

Washington’s Birthday is Thursday, February 22th

Daylight Savings Time begins, Sunday, March 11th
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STEDMAN RECREATION CENTER PROGRAMS
By: John Walker Rea, Recreation Center Supervisor

FRIDAY NIGHT FOOD, FUN & FELLOWSHIP 
Looking for a night out with friends? Come to the Stedman Recreation Center for a grand ole’ time! All participants must register 
and registration ends three days before the date of the program! Be sure to mark your calendars so you don’t miss out! 
March 23; July 13
55+; Fri.; March 16; 6:30 pm; $5

COOL KIDS COOK!
Aspiring young cooks will love this class! Young Chefs will join us in preparing a variety of foods. Participants will then enjoy their 
family-style meal. Pre-registration is required. 
5-12 yrs; Fri.; March 9; 6:30-8 pm; $10/child 

YOUTH VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 
Attention Middle or High School Students….are you looking for volunteer hours for school. Are you interested in building your 
resume? The Stedman Recreation Center has volunteer hours for you. We are always looking for volunteers for special events 
and/or programs around the center. All between the ages of 14-17 are encouraged to contact the center for additional details!
14-17 yrs.; Free

ZUMBA
This unique fitness program is sure to have you grooving along to Latin tunes all while getting a top notch workout. You will get 
hooked on this exciting hour of calorie burning, body energizing high intense program.  
13+; Mon.; 7-8 pm; Fri.; 6-7 pm; $5/class

CHEER & TUMBLE CLASS
Cheerleading promotes coordination, fitness and confidence. Learn all you need to know to prepare for middle school and high 
school cheerleading. This class will concentrate on cheer, motion technique, dance, jumps, tumbling and stunts.  
4-12 yrs; Mon.; 6-7 pm; $25/month

SENIOR FITNESS
Are you above the age of 55 and looking to get healthy? The Stedman Recreation center will be offering a FREE workout class 
twice a week to help you achieve your fitness goals. We will be showing a variety of senior workout videos that you can follow 
along with!
55+; Tues. and Thurs.; 1 pm; Free

TAE KWON DO
Self-defense offers a physical fitness, self-discipline, academic achievement, fun and excitement in a non-violent atmosphere.    
5+; Tues. and Thurs.; Beginners 6-7 pm; Intermediate 7-8 pm; $40/month
Fayetteville-Cumberland Parks & Recreation

STEDMAN RECREATION CENTER   175 CIRCLE DRIVE  STEDMAN NC 28391  (910) 433-1440
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SCHEDULE OF REGULAR LOCAL EVENTS
Stedman Masonic Lodge

meets the first Monday evening  at 7:30 PM 
at the Lodge on Carol Street

January 1st, February 5th, and March 5th

Bethany Historical Society 
meets the first Tuesday evening at 7:00 PM 

at the Bethany Community Building
January 2nd, February 6th, and March 6th

Senior Citizens Club
meets the first Thursday 

at Stedman Recreation Center, 10:00 AM
January 4th, February 1st and March 1st 

Stedman Board of Commissioners Meeting, 
meets the first Thursday evening 

at the Stedman Town Hall 
on Front Street, 7:00 PM

January 4th, February 1st and March 1st

Stedman Antique Tractor Club
meets the first Thursday evening 

at 7:00 PM  729 Hollow Bridge Road
January 4th, February 1st and March 1st

Stedman Community Development Club 
meets the second Monday 
at 335 First Street, 7:00 PM

January 8th, February 12th and March 12th

Veterans of Foreign Wars   Post 9925
meets 2nd Tuesday 

at the Post in Bethany, 7:00 PM   
January 9th, February 13th and March 13th

Stedman Historical Promotions 
meets the third Monday at 7:00 PM 

at the Stedman VFD Station
 January 15th, February 19th and March 19th

Stedman Fire Department Board 
meets the third Tuesday evening 

at 7:00 PM at the Fire Station
January 16th, February 20th and March 20th

Bethany Fire Department Board 
meets the fourth Tuesday evening 

at the Fire Station, 7:00 PM
January 23rd, February 27th and March 27th

MISCELLANEOUS EVENTS
Every Sunday afternoon 

Bethany VFD Station, 
Cub Scout Pack 710 meets

Every Monday evening at Cokesbury 
Boy Scouts meet at 7:00 PM

Every Tuesday evening at Cokesbury 
Cub Scout Pack 701 meets at 7:00 PM

Every Thursday afternoon at the 
Stedman Community Building 

Brownies meet at 6:30 PM
* during the school year

The Stedman Museum at the 
Old SCL Depot is open by appointment

Call the Stedman Town Hall 
910 323 1892 for information
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WHO RUNS INTO A BURNING BUILDING WHEN EVERYONE ELSE RUNS OUT?
Read about our community’sre departments in this iss

*North Carolina Farm Bureau® Mutual Insurance Co. *Farm Bureau® Insurance of North Carolina, Inc. *Southern Farm Bureau® Life Insurance Co., Jackson, MS *An independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

When it comes to auto insurance, you deserve to be treated like an individual, not an 

account number. At North Carolina Farm Bureau, that’s exactly what you get. We have 

local agents in every county across the state, which means competitive rates and fast, 

friendly service are always nearby. So pick up the phone, visit us online, or stop by for a 

face-to-face chat to find out how helping you is what we do best. 

Big-time coverage.
Small-town service.

Michele M. Ellis
LUTCF
Agent

(910)482-0400

**********ECRWSS**********
RESIDENTIAL CUSTOMER


